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SIDEWAYS

Trend Direction Reversal

Major UP 12,300

Intermediate UP 13,350

Minor UP 13,700

MBP

680

515

400

SELL Lot Size 350

BUY Total Profit Rs. 2,100.00

Price Stop Loss Target
424 401 470

533 523 553

915 930 885

103 97 118

- - -

27-28 24 35

TECHNICAL CALL: SELL ONGC  - POSITIONAL 

For INVESTORS

IOC

MOSt Focus :- BUY SUBEX ( MBP - 680 ) , BUY IOC ( MBP - 515 )
MOSt Top Investment Picks

Scrip Name

Market Trend   

A range bound movement is expected to continue is in Nifty Futures as lower trading volumes are 
seen.The resistance levels are 4160 and 4200 where as support levels are at 4060 and 4020 on 
intraday basis.

Market Trends - Sensex

Options Strategy - FOLLOW UP                                                               (Initiated on 03/05/2007)
For POSITIONAL TRADERS (Technical)

 ICICIBANK CALENDAR SPREAD 
ICICIBANK MAY FUT at Rs. 858.00 

ICICIBANK JUNE FUT at Rs. 848.00 

TRADING PORTFOLIO CASH :- BUY RNRL

Futures / Cash Markets

Subex Azure Limited, a leading vendor of OSS solutions for telecom operators,Annual Revenue Rs. 
3409.01 million (US $ 79.19 mn),Product Revenue Grows by 96%Profit Grows by 79% to Rs. 675.66 
million (US $ 15.69 mn),The revenue composition was 67% from products and 33% from 
services,Increase of 64% from product revenue from FY06.

The guidance for FY08, ending 31st March 2008, is Rs. 615cr  of product revenue and Rs. 155 cr of 
net profit which translates to an  EPS of Rs 45 on current equity.

IOC : Re appreciation against $ & declining crude price is  positive.

The stock is trading at 8x FY08 ( E). Attractive valuations.

SUBEX

AMTEK AUTO

TRADING PORTFOLIO CASH :- BUY ANSAL PRO.( REITERATE BUY )

TRADING PORTFOLIO CASH :- BUY UNITECH 

TECHNICAL CALL: BUY STERLITE  - POSITIONAL 

TRADING PORTFOLIO F&O :- BUY IDFC FUTURES 




